
 

 

WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
PO Box 970 

Shelter Island, NY 11964 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
June 13, 2016 

 

Members Present:  Albert Dickson, Peter Grand, Gregory Toner, Will Anderson, Ken Pysher      

Members Excused: BJ Ianfolla, John Lopez 

Town Liaisons: Supervisor Jim Dougherty 
 

The meeting opened at 7:00 PM 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, July 18, 2016 at 7:00 PM. 

 

May 9, 2016 Meeting Minutes were approved with one correction 

 

Monitoring Well Information: 

 
Member Greg Toner reported on May’s monitoring well information: 

 

Well height trending - Only 3/13 wells increased in height versus the April results, 10/13 dropped. 

 However, the change for most wells was small. Notable level drops are the two Ram island wells, which 

dropped 0.61 feet (Little Ram, well #9) and 0.31 feet (Big Ram, well #3).   The Little Ram value 

represents a new historic low of 0.9 feet over mean sea level, although readings have only been taken for 

the last 8 years.   (The potential impact of tides on these results will be investigated in the future). The 

total change for all wells versus April was a minor drop (of 1.12 feet), after increases in the prior 5 

months. Average results - 12 of 13 wells are below their historic averages.   To some extent this may 

reflect the extraordinary high values from 2010 (the flood of 2010).  Median results - 11 of 13 wells were 

below their median values for May, most within 10% of the median.  

 

Summary, the May results represent a somewhat early start for the water consuming "summer" season, 

although for most wells the loss was minor, with the exception of the reduced values for the wells on the 

Rams.  

 

Member Greg Toner also noted that there were severe low tides and 12/13 wells were below the averages 

under median measurements. Member Toner stated that we are at our bottom in spring, right now the 

water levels are cautionary. 
 

Town Liaison Supervisor Jim Dougherty,  thanked Member Toner for his report and stated that if the 

water condition gets worse with drought conditions, the WAC should advise the Town on next steps for 

possible water restrictions during the summer. 
 
 



 
 
USGS Update and TDEM Study – Map Sites 
 

Member Greg Toner passed out a spread sheet of possible TDEM and Well Test Sites.  

 

WAC members continued their discussion on the possible properties on Shelter Island that could be used 

for the USGS Study.  Chairman Al Dickson stated that Dickerson Park might be an option which is next 

to the Island Boat Yard. Members also considered Shorewood, but it might have septic issues. Rich 

Hogan’s property might be a better choice which is a part of Shorewood. 

 

Chairman Al Dickson offered that the WAC should send a list of town owned properties to the USGS and 

they may want to select from there. 

 

Member Peter Grand opined that WAC/Town’s point of view is different from the USGS. USGS is 

looking at it from a more broad view and the WAC is looking at it as a more focused local view.  

 

Chairman Al Dickson stated that the WAC needs to make that the center of town is in this study. 

Chairman Al Dickson offered to drive around over the weekend to check out the sites listed on the 

spreadsheet and other potential study sites. 

 

The WAC members were very pleased with the hard work that went into the spreadsheet of possible 

TDEM sites. 

 

Salt Water Intrusion Owners List Update/Coordination 

 

The WAC went over the proposed agreement document which explains the proposed testing and what 

will occur when the USGS does the testing and that a homeowner would agree to have their land used for 

the USGS study.  The WAC generally agreed that the title should be changed from “intrusion” to 

“interface”.  

 

Protocols for Private Land Agreements 

 

After going over the owners list, the WAC generally agreed that they should make personal stops and talk 

to each homeowner who could potentially agree to have their land used for the study. 

 

Also mentioned, was the Timeline of Part 2 of the study. Member Peter Grand stated that it is supposed to 

happen in fall of this year. Member Grand stated he will reach out to Irene to go over what, where, and 

when. 

 

The WAC summarized that the testing includes quantity and quality and that the USGS will collect 

samples over 2 years from 6 TDEM sites. 

 

Explore Regulatory Relief for Salted Wells 

 

The WAC agreed to table this subject until Member BJ Ianfolla can be present to start the discussion. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

New Business: 

 

Member Ken Pysher shared that once again his wells showed higher levels of salt and feels strongly that 

some kind of regulations be put into place regarding pool construction in the near shore.   

 

Meeting adjourned 8:30 PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jeanette Flynn  

Clerk to the WAC 

 


